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New hall honors
former President
The remarkable conversion of what
was Maytag Gymnasium into the Milo
A. Rediger Chapel/Auditorium has
finally been completed. The ground
floor now houses three functional
elements of the Taylor program: the
Student Development Center, the
Shilling Counseling Center, and a
multipurpose assembly hall which
seats 250. This hall has a stage-type
platform, good acoustics, and attractive
access from the main lobby.
Upon recommendation of the Ad
ministrative Cabinet and with approval
of the trustees, the multipurpose
meeting room has been named the
Robert Lee Stuart Assembly Room in
memory of Taylor's President from
1931-1945. Dr. Stuart was instrumen
tal in securing the original building—
the gymnasium—for Taylor.
The Maytag name has been per
manently inscribed in a stone plaque
which records the building's history as
a gymnasium.
Dr. Stuart's children, all Taylor
graduates, include Bishop Marvin
Stuart, Los Altos, CA; Mrs. Elizabeth
Gates, West Hartford, CT; Charles
C. Stuart, Akron, OH; Paul Stuart,
Algona, IA; and Josephine Stuart Juett,
Solon, OH. Mrs. Marvin Stuart, the
former Mary Ella Rose, also is an
alumna.

The Rev. William J. Hill, Director of Student Ministries, conducts a training session for "Lighthouse '81'
in the new Stuart Hall, located in the area which housed the auxiliary gym for many years.

Coming Events
Feb.
26-28
March
10
April
12
29,30
May 1,2

Parnassus Is Ready
The tradition of having a university
literary magazine has at last been
reestablished. During the 1979-1980
academic year, a small student staff
under the direction of Dr. Kenneth
Swan compiled more than fifty student
contributions into the 1980 Parnassus.
If you would like to encourage student
literary achievement of this kind, you
may receive a softbound copy of the
Parnassus by mailing your request and
a check or money order for $1.50 to Dr.
Kenneth Swan, Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana 46989.

Fiddler on the Roof
8:15 p.m.
Jazz Ensemble concert
8:15 p.m.
Chorale Concert
7:00 p.m.
Theatre: The Miracle
Worker 8:15 p.m.

Governor honors
Pres. Rediger

Co-chairmen Edie Rader and Paul Gearhert are already busy preparing for the 1,000
high school students who will be attending Youth Conference '81. Edie is grandniece to the late Paul Rader, a former pastor of the Moody Memorial Church.

Youth Conference:
a year in the making
Constantly new, yet unchanging . . .
the worshipful alongside the whimsical
... a year in the making, but just one
weekend in the passing. That's one
way to summarize Taylor's annual
Youth Conference.
Youth Conference '81, set for April
3-5, will in some ways be something
new, beginning with the theme. John
8:32 will be used as the basis for
Youth Conference's proclamation that
all can be "Set Free" by knowledge of
the Truth of Christ. This theme,
rather than being directed solely
toward Christians, will in many ways
be identified with by all young people
who are struggling for freedom from
pressures all around them.
To visually carry out the idea of
being "Set Free," art major Reggie
Metzger has designed a logo and large
backdrop of two hands releasing a
dove. And as a highlight to the week
end's music, students Tim Johnson
and John Moser are creating the
theme song.
It's not just the theme, though, that
will be making Youth Conference '81
something new; it's the people, too.
For seniors Edie Rader and Paul
Gearhart, their demanding roles of cochairmen are firsts for them.
Making his debut as Youth Con
ference speaker is Ron Hutchcraft. A
15-year veteran of student and family
conferences and counseling, Hutch
craft is the New York Area Director of
Youth for Christ/Campus Life, and
Executive Vice-President for Youth for
Christ/USA. He has also received
national recognition for his writing,
which has appeared in Campus Life
magazine, and he is the host of a radio
program entitled "Threshold."
Ron's role, one of the most impor
tant of the weekend, will afford him
four opportunities to speak to the
Chapel/Auditorium audience.
His first appearance, on Friday
evening, will be followed by another
newcomer to Youth Conference and to
Taylor, but certainly not a newcomer
to most popular Christian music
listeners—Steve Camp.

But all of the Conference's fresh
faces don't mean that it's starting from
scratch. The first Youth Conference
was held in 1935, and now, nearly 47
years later, more than just a few
segments have been found successful
enough to retain through the years.
Some of these segments are very
serious, others are purely for fun.
Discussion groups, for instance, will
again be meeting twice during the
weekend to discuss Hutchcraft's
messages and other aspects of the
theme. The 1,000 conferees expected
to attend will be organized into 100
discussion groups, with a guy-and-girl
Taylor team leading each one.
Such groups are part of the answer
to Edie Rader's burden for young peo
ple: "They need to know Christ; they
have the desire to find a different way
of life. This is a fantastic opportunity
for a thousand or more kids to hear
about Christ and experience Him in
an exhilerating way. It enables them to
relate to a Christian body of believers,
to be shown love and acceptance, and
it gives us the chance to exhibit a lot
about Christ."
Altar counselors, like discussion
group leaders, are Taylor students in
special positions of leadership. They
will make themselves available for oneto-one sharing and counseling when
ever Hutchcraft chooses to give an
altar call.
The visitors will be housed, as
usual, in the dorm rooms, where a
wonderful combination of spontaneous
fun and serious sharing is nutured.
As Paul views the situation: "I want
us to really concentrate on the kids,
showing them that Christians can have
a fun time, yet reaching out to their
hearts, letting them hear the gospel.
This is a wonderful opportunity for us
to share Christ—by accepting them,
enjoying them—even talking to just
one kid. . . . The students will make
the difference."
Approximately 40 students who
make an extra difference are those of
the Youth Conference Cabinet, who
head up the individual components of

President Milo A. Rediger has been
appointed a "Sagamore of the
Wabash" by Governor Otis R. Bowen.
In presenting this award—the
highest the Governor can bestow—Dr.
Bowen stated, "I do this in recogni
tion of your unselfish dedication and
service to fellow Hoosiers and the
State of Indiana."
Now in his twelfth year as Presi
dent, Dr. Rediger previously served as
Chancellor for four years and
Academic Dean and Professor of
Philosophy and Religion for twenty
years.
During Dr. Rediger's presidency,
ten major new buildings were com
pleted, the campus expanded to 250
acres and enrollment increased from
850 to 1,589. He also was instrumen
tal in guiding Taylor to regional and
national accreditations and recognition
by major educational societies.
Dr. Rediger has been listed in
Who's Who in Indiana, Community
Leaders and Noteworthy Americans and
Who's Who in American Education. He
has advisory and board member rela
tionships with numerous local, state
and national educational and civic
organizations.

Faculty take part in
English conclave
The Taylor English Department
was deeply involved in the fall meet
ing of the Indiana College English
Association held October 3 at Indiana
University-Purdue University, In
dianapolis. Dr. Frances Ewbank, Prof,
of English, is Vice-President of the
organization. Dr. William Fry, head
of the department (and Chairman of
the Language, Literature and Religion
Division), Dr. Mildred Chapman and
Beulah Baker also took part in various
phases of the event. Dr. Tara Davis
likewise was in attendance.
Dr. Ewbank was elected Presi
dent of the Association for the next
year.

the weekend's activities. They began
making preparations last spring, just
after Youth Conference '80 ended. In
January they'll begin meeting weekly.
"The important thing," Edie says
of the Cabinet and their faculty ad
visors, Billie Manor and Coach Sam
Sample, "is that we keep our hearts
open to Christ's leading; then He'll use
us."
It's months away yet, but things
will continue to accelerate, until April
3 is finally here and all the well-made
plans can be put into action. And
then—as fast as it came—it will be
gone . . . and Youth Conference '81
will be history.
Any high school students (and/or
their sponsors) interested in attending
the Conference may receive registra
tion information by writing to: Youth
Conference Office, Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana 46989.

Lilly awards
$19,954 grant
Lilly Endowment, Inc., has awarded
a grant of $19,954 to Taylor Univer
sity for the purpose of revitalizing the
University's general education struc
ture, announced Robert D. Pitts, VicePresident for Academic Affairs.
The grant will be utilized to bring
to the campus consultants who will
work with the General Education
Review Committee, a group of faculty
engaged in subcommittee work, and
the entire faculty.
The grant also will underwrite the
faculty conferences on general educa
tion to be held this fall. The first con
ference was held October 17-18 and
featured Jerry Gaff, director of a
model core program at Saint Joseph's
College; Sister Austin Daugherty, dean
and director of a competency-based
general education program at Alverno
College; and a panel of representatives
from the Christian College
Consortium.
Furthermore, several pilot courses,
to be partially financed by the grant,
are now underway: Introduction to
Liberal Arts, taught by a faculty team;
a correlated freshman composition and
American politics course; and a com
bined American literature and music
class. Other segments being developed
are a community interaction class and
a senior values seminar.
The Lilly Endowment grant will be
administered by Dr. Barbara M.
Dickey, chairwoman of the General
Education Review Committee.

Social work profs
discuss student stress
Two of Taylor's Social Work
Department professors, Marilyn
McQueen and John Wallace, partici
pated in the Northeastern Indiana
District Meeting of Professional Atten
dance Workers, School Social
Workers, and other Pupil Personnel.
The meeting, held October 16 in
Huntington, was designed to inform
these high school personnel about the
current issues facing them and the
teachers in their contact with students.
Professors Wallace and McQueen
presented the topic "Student StressAvenue to Failure." Stress, they feel,
begins with parents, who are trying to
withstand the pressures of such prob
lems as recession and unemployment.
The students pick up this stress from
their parents and bring it into their
classroom performance.
Wallace and McQueen not only dis
cussed the reasons for and effects of
stress, but went on to present concrete
ways for the high school workers to
help students deal with stress.

Music Camp earns
student praise

Ted Engstrom: Third Legion of
Honor recipient

Engstrom receives
Legion of Honor
On October 25, the University
bestowed a Legion of Honor award
upon Dr. Ted W. Engstrom, a 1938
graduate and Executive Director and
Chief Executive Officer of World
Vision, Inc.—an international humani
tarian and missionary service organiza
tion.
This award, the highest of Taylor's
alumni honors, is reserved for peerelected alumni who have attained
distinction by national and/or inter
national accomplishment and have pro
moted the welfare of Taylor. As only
the third recipient of the Legion of
Honor award, Dr. Engstrom carries
with him a long list of distinguishing
qualifications.
His many years of service with
Christian organizations have taken him
to 90 different countries. Before begin
ning 17 years as World Vision's Exec
utive Vice-President in 1963, Dr.
Engstrom served as President of Youth
for Christ International for six years.
He was also Chairman of the Board
of Taylor University for eight years,
Chairman of the Board of African
Enterprise, and Chairman of
Pasadena's famed Rose Bowl Easter
Sunrise Service, as well as many other
non-vocational roles, both past and
present, with various evangelical enter
prises and service organizations.
Dr. Engstrom has authored 27
books, including the best-selling
Managing Your Time. Now serving as
publisher of World Vision magazine as
part of his administrative duties, he
formerly edited Christian Digest
magazine during his 11 years as edito
rial director and book editor of the
Zondervan Publishing House. He is
co-director, with Ed Dayton, of the
"Managing Your Time" seminars
through which they serve pastors and
other Christian leaders.
In 1970 Dr. Engstrom was named
"Evangelical Layman of the Year" by
the National Association of Evangeli
cals, and in 1973 he received Korea's
Order of Civil Merit, the highest
civilian honor bestowed by that gov
ernment, for his involvement in
humanitarian causes. In 1955 he
received from Taylor University the
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters, and for nearly 20 years he has
been an honorary lifetime trustee of
the college.
Taylor is pleased to welcome Dr.
Engstrom into the Legion of Honor,
to join previous recipients Dr. Milo A.
Rediger, President of the University,

Music Camp 1980 can be termed a
smashing success! In early September,
just prior to this year's orientation
weekend, thirty-five Taylor University
students and four faculty members
traveled to Miracle Camp in Lawton,
Michigan, for four active days of
spiritual, recreational, and musical
fellowship.
Students sang in the camp choir and
participated in instrumental ensembles.
For many of the new students, the
music camp was a unique experience.
Jill Cooper, a freshman from
Oakwood, Ohio, commented, "The
camp gave me a taste of college level
rehearsals and enabled me to get to
know the professors. It was a very
good experience."
The music professors, Dr. Philip
Kroeker, Dr. Richard Parker, Prof.
Stephen Town, and Prof. Albert Har
rison attempted to expose the students
to a variety of musical styles through
rehearsing assorted compositions.
Peggy Gorman, a junior Communica
tions and Theater Arts major com
mented on this aspect of the learning
experience: "I appreciate more kinds
of music literature now and have
gained some insight into what the
composers were trying to accomplish
in their writing."
The instrumental ensembles, con
ducted by Profs. Parker and Harrison,
performed for all of the campers as
part of the camp variety show. The
serious music-making, skits, and
novelty selections were enjoyed by all,
and the presence of a student harpist
was a much-appreciated first. The in
strumental ensembles consisted of a
flute choir, brass choir, and saxophone
quartet.
Prof. Town challenged the students
and his faculty colleagues as he guided
the spiritual emphasis periods with a
study of the book of James. The devo
tional sharing times were rich as the
group grew spiritually.
Dr. Kroeker and Prof. Harrison
reported that students who returned
the evaluation questionnaire were
positive about Music Camp 1980 and
are looking forward to Music Camp
1981.

and Dr. Harold Ockenga, past Presi
dent of Gordon College and Seminary
and leading evangelical scholar.
Also conferred that weekend were
two Chamber of Achievement awards—
to Dr. John M. Vayhinger, clinical
psychologist, and Dr. Charles W.
Shilling, scientist—and several
Chamber of Service awards: Distin
guished Alumnus to Dr. Richard W.
Halfast, surgeon; Distinguished Friend
to Mr. Marion Crawley, noted basket
ball coach, and to Mr. Ralph Boyd,
former head of Taylor's Buildings and
Grounds; and Distinguished Professor
to Dr. Mark Cosgrove, psychologist.

Keeping Our Balance
by Pres. Milo A. Rediger
I believe it was Carlyle who said,
"Hold your tongue for a day and
you'll talk sense forever." E. Stanley
Jones translated it into, "Be silent to
God for a day and you'll be vocal and
vital for God forever." This strange
balance of holding off and pushing on
is the governor that controls the for
ward movement of our lives as
Christians.
Balance has been a major concern in
our "monitoring" of Taylor Universi
ty's growth in the last three decades.
In the 1952-53 "blueprint for
academic excellence," the importance
of balance became evident—balance
between people and programs, balance
between programs and plant. Equally
important is balance between and
among the three major elements in
planning—spiritual values, academic
excellence, and financial stability.
If Taylor has maintained and im
proved these primary ingredients of
progress, it is because those involved
in planning have kept a clear vision of

goals, a deep sense of mission, and a
commitment to the anchor points of
Christian education.
We are again at a crucial stage in
this process. The search for a new
leader, the development of capital
elements such as library and fine arts
facilities, the identification and alloca
tion of resources—these call for a
delicate balance which points all three
toward the objectives of a Christcentered educational experience for
students during the eighties and
beyond.
I have not phrased this as a prayer
request. But I have confidence that
sharing these thoughts with the people
who make up Taylor's "prayer-powerbase" will incite us to seek God's
guidance and blessing now as we never
have before. I can say that our con
fidence is in Him, and our optimism
for the future is rooted in His omnip
otence, omniscience, and omni
presence.

Students view exhibits and visit with representatives during Taylor's
Missions Awareness Week.

Missions Awareness Week conducted
As an experimental alternative to
Outreach Emphasis Weekends—nor
mally held twice a year—a Missions
Awareness Week was conducted from
November 2-7 on the campus.
Fellowship for Missions (FFM),
formerly Summer of Services (SOS),
felt a need to inform students about
mission opportunities and operations
around the world. With this in mind,
Missions Awareness Week was con
ceived last spring.
Co-chairmen Chris Houts and
Kristyn Karr, along with five other
student officers, began meeting before
fall classes resumed to choose the
theme—"Follow Jesus"—taken from
Luke 5:11.
The effort to interest students in
following Jesus into mission fields was
led by two special speakers—Dr.
Thomas Hermiz, President of World
Gospel Mission, and Dr. Phyllis Corbitt, a former missionary and presently
a physician in Wilmore, Kentucky.
Dr. Corbitt spoke on the topics
"The Call to Follow" and "The Cost

of Following," and Dr. Hermiz
addressed "The Ways of Following"
and "The Commitment to Follow."
FFM also coordinated several other
mission-related activities throughout
the week in the chapel/auditorium, the
dorms, and the classrooms.
Discussions about the possibility of
future Missions Awareness Weeksarising from what will probably be a
larger FFM than ever—have already
begun.

TAYLOR POLICY OFNONDISCRIMINA TION: Taylor University does not dis
criminate against any qualified individual on
the basis of race, color, sex, handicap, or
national or ethnic origin in access to, or par
ticipation in its educational programs, ac
tivities, or employment policies as required by
Title VI, Civil Rights Act; Title IX, 1972
Education Amendments; and Sec. 503-504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Direct in
quiries to Dr. Robert D. Pitts, Admin. Bldg.,
Taylor University, Upland, IN 46989,
317-998-2751, or to Director, Office of Civil
Rights, D.H.E.W., Washington, D.C.

Volleyball team
wins state honors
On November 15, the women's
volleyball team brought the 1980
IAIAIV Division III state championship
to Taylor.
The twelve Trojanes, coached by
Mary Edna Glover, played in five
matches, losing only three of their thir
teen games. After defeating Goshen in a
three-game semi-final, they went on to
take the championship by beating Ander
son 14-6, 15-0, 15-6. This brought their

season record to 25-14 and qualified
them for the Midwest AIA \V volleyball
tournament.
In addition, four of Taylor's players
were named to the IAIA IV state volley
ball team in Division III. Team captain
Cleone Heebner made the first team
while co-captain Kathy Donovan,
Melodie Cripe, and Jean Culbertson
were given second team honors.

CAP assisting
Wycliffe program

The state champion volleyball team. See story above.

Enrollment, applications
set new records
Taylor University not only has the
largest enrollment in history but also
the largest number of applications for
admission.
As of September 11, the total enroll
ment tally reached 1,589, two more
than last year's all-time record. Appli
cations exceeded the 1,000 mark for
the first time, with a total of 1,008. Of
this number 539 were admitted as new
students. The enrollment figure in
cludes thirteen students currently
studying at the AuSable Institute for
Biological Studies in northern
Michigan.
In a planned housing program, the
number of students permitted to live
in off-campus housing was reduced by
fifty. However, this reduction has been
offset partly by a larger number of
commuting students. Also, the con
struction of apartments for three
residence hall directors has freed
several residence hall rooms for addi
tional students on campus, according
to Dr. Ronald Keller, Dean of Admis
sions and Institutional Research.
Approximately 90% of nongraduating students who attended
Taylor last spring have returned this
fall. "This high retention rate has
substantially limited the number of
new students we could accommodate.
However, this unusually large number
of returning students indicates the
level of appreciation for the quality of
the Taylor academic program and
campus life," Keller commented.
The average cost per student for tui
tion, room and board this year is
$5,375.

Board elects
three Trustees
Taylor University welcomes two of
its former students—Dr. Fred Stockinger and Robert Pieschke—and an exprofessor—Edward Hermanson—to the
Board of Trustees. Final approval for
these appointments came on October
24.
Fred S. Stockinger, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, attended Taylor
from 1959-62 and now is a thoracic
and cardiovascular surgeon, special
izing in pediatric congenital heart
disease.
He has served a tour of duty with
the U.S. Air Force at Bergstrom Air
Force Base, where he was Hospital
Vice-Commander and Chief of
Surgery. He was a recipient of the Air
Force Commendation Medal.
Dr. Stockinger was nominated to
the Board by the Taylor Alumni
Council on which he served as
Recording Secretary and member of
several committees during his threeyear term.
Robert L. Pieschke, of Saginaw,
Michigan, was a Taylor student dur
ing the years 1948 and '49.
All of his professional years have
been spent with a 70-year-old family
business, the Saginaw Bearing Com
pany, of which he is now owner and
operator.
Mr. Pieschke has continually held
some position of church responsibility,
and he has seived on various commit
tees for Taylor, such as the Chapel
Committee and the Alumni "T"
Club.
Dr. Edward Hermanson, an Upland
resident, served as Chairman of
Taylor's Music Department from
1965-69.
In 1974 he entered private business
as president of Willman Lumber Com
pany in Hartford City, Indiana, and

Three added to
Hall of Fame
Dr. Roger Jenkinson '60, Gary
Friesen '75, and Steve Officer '76
were inducted into the Taylor Athletic
Hall of Fame during Homecoming
ceremonies October 25. Jenkinson let
tered four years in basketball, won the
Gates-Howard Award, traveled two
years with Venture for Victory, and is
Chairman of NAIA's National Com
mittee on Eligibility.
Friesen was Taylor's Most Valuable
Player in basketball three years, won
All-Conference honors twice, and
served with Venture for Victory.
Track star Steve Officer won 15
conference championships and three
NAIA and two Little State titles. He
amassed a record of 709 points during
his four years.

Hermanson Construction Company.
By 1977 he had either purchased or
become partner or president of several
other businesses, and so he created
Hermanson Enterprises to oversee all
of them. Edward and his wife are
president and executive vice-president,
respectively. He also became the chair
man of an Indiana bank board in
1978.
In 1958 be was chosen "Man of the
Year" by the Oregon Education
Association, and in 1978 he received
the "Distinguished Friend" award
from Taylor's Alumni Association.
Stockinger, Pieschke, and Hermanson bring the total number of Trustees
to 24, leaving one vacancy on the
Board. They will be serving five-year
terms.

As the age of technology continues
to accelerate, one need not be a science
fiction reader to know of the
dehumanizing threat posed by the
world of computers. Many, in fact,
would probably judge Christian ser
vice and computer science to be more
than strange bedfellows.
To prove that doesn't have to be the
case, however, Taylor's Computing
Assistance Program—better known as
"CAP"—has recently undertaken the
task of working with Wycliffe Bible
Translators.
As a service program, CAP has the
goals of giving students opportunities
to serve Christ in their field of study
and helping missionary and churchrelated organizations become more
effective stewards through the use of
computers. And that is precisely what
CAP will do for JAARS (Jungle Avia
tion and Radio Service), a technical
division of Wycliffe that is responsible
for developing the use of computers in
translation.
At the present time it usually takes
a translator 13 to 15 years to translate
the Bible. With CAP's help, that pro
cess will be reduced by 4 to 5 years.
As the system is now, each transla
tion involves 10 to 15 complete retypings. But when recently-developed
compact computers (Direct Translator
Support System computers) are taken
into the field—right where the mis
sionary is—the complete text only has
to be entered once. Any editing can be
simply done by adding and deleting
words as needed, not by retyping the
entire text. The computer will also
take care of a variety of other services,
such as word counts and concordances.
All of this cannot be accomplished
by simply sending computers halfway
around the world and letting the trans
lators take it from there. People are
needed to develop the software (pro
grams and other computer documenta
tion) and to train the translators to
operate the computers.
To perform these functions, Taylor
students will be brought into the pic
ture. The tentative plan is for an
eight- or nine-week training session to
be held next summer, with three to
five students working on software
development and as lab assistants.
Thirty to forty Wycliffe people will be
trained to operate computer terminals.
It's also hoped that this will bring
up more opportunities for computing
students to work in foreign mission
fields in the summers.
CAP is a relatively young outgrowth
of Taylor's Information Science
Department, yet nearly 300 organiza
tions and individuals have already re
quested information and/or solicited its
help. As a self-supporting program,
CAP is still in need of funds for
equipment and student wages in the
Wycliffe project.
Wycliff people first contacted
Taylor about using CAP nearly one
year ago, and since then Prof. John
Kastelein—Director of Computing Ser
vices and CAP Coordinator—has had
several meetings with them. If all goes
well, the science building's lower level
should be something of an interna
tional center by next summer.
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What Is Trust Ownership?
What Can It Do For Me?
If you're like most people these questions will
come to mind when the subject of trusts is brought
up in conversation. While the word "trust" is a
familiar one—certainly to Christians—the matter of
trust ownership or trusts is not understood by most
persons. We believe this form of ownership has
much merit.

If you are interested in or concerned about
such things as . . .
1. Improving your ability to manage your

resources now.
2. Providing for the easy and inexpensive
transfer of that responsibility should you wish
to relieve yourself of it.
Providing for the automatic transfer of that
responsibility in the event of your incapacity
or decease.

4. Providing for the application of your
resources to your care and support in the
event of your incapacity.
5. Avoiding the delays and expense of probate at
your decease.
6. Keeping your personal affairs private and out
of the public record at your decease.
7. Providing for the care of a loved one after
your decease.
8. Providing for the private, final distribution of
your resources at your decease or at the
decease of that loved one.
9. Reducing the erosion caused by income and
estate taxes all along the way.

. . . you will be interested in our new booklet,
"Trust Ownership—It Could Be Right For
You." You may receive your copy by clipping
and returning the attached coupon.

Please send me (without obligation) a copy of your new booklet TRUST OWNERSHIP—IT COULD BE RIGHT FOR YOU.
Name
Street
City.
State.

PDSO

. Zip.

Other planning booklets:
• Personal Inventory
HI Planning Your Estate
L i Planning Your Retirement
• Planning for The Business Owner
• Life Insurance Planning
LI Planning An Annuity Gift

Please have a representative from the University call on me when in the area
My telephone number is
informed about some of the planning possibilities that
Trust and estate planning workshops are now available
currently exist, you may wish to make arrangements to
to individual churches and other Christian groups.
have one of these workshops conducted in your area. To
If members of your church or group have been unable
do so, you may write to: Gordon Leffingwell, c/o Taylor
to obtain satisfactory answers to their personal planning
University, Upland, Indiana 46989.
questions, or, if you would simply like to become better

